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Summary
The likelihood ratio test Is used to compare the coefilclents of

variation from unlvarlate and multlvarlate log-normal, and Pareto
distributions. Income stability measured as coefilclent of variation. In
several populations and Income sources have been compared with the
help of income data from the farmers of the Semi-AridTropics of India.
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Introduction

Economists often use coefficients of variation (CV) to measure
the fluctuation, stability and inequality in incomes of people
classified by different agro-climatic regions and socio-economic
groups. The coefficient of variation, many times may be very close
to each other or differ widely. The comparision made only on the
basis ofvalues of CV without considering its sampling distribution
may not clearly indicate whether the groups differ significantly in
terms of inequality, stability or fiuctuations. Hence it seems to be
worthwhile to develop a statistical procedure to test the differences
in the variability in income as measured by coefficient of variation.
Furthermore, a household receives income from different sources
and it becomes necessary to see which source of income is more
stable than other for designinga policy for stabilizingthe income.

The distribution of income is fi-equently assumed to be
log-normal and sometimes Pareto distribution (see
Bresciani-Turroni, [1], MaUk, [5], Miyoji, [7], Moothathu, [8].
Similarly for severalsources of income, the marginaldistribution of
income may be log-normal or Pareto and their joint distributions
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can be approximated by multivariate log-normal or multivariate
Pareto.

In section 2 the likelihood ratio test (LRT) is used to test equality
of coefiicients of variation of income for several (k) independent
samples, one from each of k populations of incomes assuming the
univariate log-normal and univariate Pareto distributions for
income. For several sources the results have been given in Section
3 under the assumption of multivariate log- normal and pareto
distribution as joint distribution ofincome due to different sources.
Coefficients of variation in two component incomes across three
regions of Semi-AridTropics (SAT) of India are presented in section
4. ' ••

The two problems as above can be parameterised as follows.

I : We have k independent samples with values

Xn. • • • . Xin,! *21 ^2n2' *kl

and of respective sizes nj....^ drawn from populations denoted by
III,...Ilk respectively where Xjj (i=l...k, j=l...n,) is the income value of
j-th sample household in i-th population. Let the probability density
function ofa variable (income) from the i-th population be expressed
by fji(C,, Gj), where C, is the coefficientof variation of income and Bj
some nuisance parameters. (Cj>0)

The hypothesis to be tested is .

Ho : C] = C2 = • • • = Ck

that is, the hypothesis ofequality of coefficient of variation against
the alternative hypothesis that at least two CVs are different.

II : _Asingle p-multivariate sample of size n and p income sources.

Xi 1 . . ' Xin

(Xi, . . =

Xpi . . Xpn

from a population II (C, 9),

where C=(C, Cp) istheparameter vector ofCVs ofthemarginal
distribution of individual sources and 0 a vector of nuisance
parameters. Thehypothesis structure is the same as in Part I.
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The random sample considered here Is simple random sample
with replacement for the theoretical development of the statistics in
this paper. These results will be applied to the sample drawn from
finite but large population, ignoring the finite population corrections
in section 4.

2. LRTfor Ck)mparing C.V.'Sfrom Unlvariate Distributions

2.1 Likelihood Ratio Test

For the sake ofcompleteness LRT will be briefly mentioned. LRT
proposed by Nes^nan and Pearson [10] has been explained by
Kendall and Stuart [3], Rao [11] among others. Let the likelihood
function of the parameter 0 given the observations x from the
distribution fix, 0) be L(0/x), 0 e Q, the parameter space for 0. Let
the hypothesis Ho regarding the parameter 0 confines 0 such that
0 8 CO C Q. Neyman and Pearson [10] proposed the likelihood ratio
criterion

X = max L(0/x)/max L(0/x) (1)

0 E CO 0 e £2

for testing the hyposesis H,,.

The test statistic given in (1) can be written for a composite
hypothesis in terms of maximum likelihood estimators 0a, (under
hypothesis Ho) and 0n (under no restriction on parameter) of 0 as

Q= -2 ln(X) =2(1 (0^) - 1(0„)} (2)

Where l(0n) = max In L(0/x) and similarly 1(0^) under Hq.
Hereafter we shall denote l(0n) by 1(Q) and l(0(o) by l(co). The exact
distribution of Q may be complicated in general situation but it
asymptotically follows a chi-square distribution under Hq.

2.2 Log-normal Distributions

The probability density function of a univariate log-normal
distribution (see Kendall and Stuart, [3], is

ax^/2n
x>0, -oo< Li,< 00 , a> 0

(3)
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The mean, variance and CV are

E(x)=: exp(ji + a^/2)
Var (x) = (exp (a'̂ )- 1) exp (2^+ a^)

CV(x) = (exp (o^) - 1)^ (4)

Thus the CV of a log-normal distribution depends on only one
parameter a. Further, we note that Y=log X follows a normal
distributionwithmean|i and variance a^. Therefore, the problem of
testing the equality of GV of X is equivalent to testing the
homogeneity ofvariance (a^) ofY. Test for homogeneity ofvariances,
due to Bartlett (see Snedecor and Cochran, [12], p.252), is well
known. Using the transformed variate values y = In X; where x is the
sample observation in j-th unit in i-th group i=l k; J=1 n, the
Bartlett's test is based on the statistic

VIn s'̂ - 2 Vj In sf
9i=

1-1

where

k

2 -- -
3(k- 1)

- Zil

C= 1 +

_2 V O'li - yv - V yiisi= 2 =yi= z

Vj = ni- 1: V= 2 Vi

V
= S V

Qi has approximately a chi-square distribution with k-1 d.f. under
the null hypothesis. For two sample (population) situation, we have
an exact test

F = (S? > si) '
S2
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where statistic F has an F-distribution with v, and Vg d.f.

2.3 Pareto Distribution

The probability density function of the univariate Patero
distribution is (see Johnson and Kdtz, [2])

fi(x, a, Xo) = a x2 " x > Xo > 0 (6)

The mean, variance £ind CV are

E(X)=-^ a> 1

'̂ "'(.-l^a-2) 17,

\ Thus the CV of Pareto distribution Is a function of a. Therefore, in

the following we shall develop the LRT for hypothesis

H: ai = aa . . . = a.^ (= Oq) say

for comparing the CV for k-populations with probability density
functions

f(x. ai. Xoi)= ajxS! x"'"-*''

x> Xoi> 0; «/ > 2

for i-th population lIi- Let the sample Xij, . . ., Xinj, i=l k be
random sample from Ilj. Then the likelihood function for the 2k
parameters c^.^Xqi 1=1, . . ., k is given by

L(a..Xo)= n n a. xa
1-1 j-i

where a= (a,.,- a^)' and (xqi Xok)'. The log
likelihood
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It , k n

1(a. Xo) = 2) «1 + «! In Xoi) - 2 (cq + 1) 2) In Xij
j-i.1^1 1-1

The maximum likelihood estimates a and ^ ofa and Xp are given
by

«= ("1 cik) : Xo = (Xoi.

where

Xok)'

' Xoi = min x,j| = Xi (1) say, thesmallest observation in the

i-th sample;

A

"1 =
ni

2 In Xij - ni In
J-i

Hi

J-2
Xi(l)

Thus the maximum log likelihood

Ua. X) =2 ni (ki ^ +aj In ^i) - 2 (ai + 1) ^ In Xy =1(Q)
J-i

Under hypothesis Ho, we have m.l. estimate of common cto

. n n
a„

E 2 ^
1 J

1 j
Xi(l)

where n =^ nj and

Maximum log likelihood is

l(ao, Xo) = 2 ni (hi tto + ao In - (Oo +1) ^ ^ In x,j
i J

= l(co)

The LRT statistic for Ho is
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Q2= 2[1(Q)- 1((o)1=2
(9)

Q2 has approximate distribution in x^_i d.f. when Hq is true.

3. LRTfor Comparing CVs ofMarginal Components in
Multivariate Distributions

3.1 Multivariate Log-normal Distributions

A p-component multivariate log-normal is defined as the
distribution, of X= (Xi Xp)' where Z= (Zi Zp). wdth
Zj= In Xj j=1 p, has p-variate distribution (see Johnson and Kotz
[21). Thus, if Zfollows Np (ji, then the momentsofXare given by

ip (X) - ^ n Xp
VJ-1

= exp ( r' y, + r 2r//2)

where r = (ri, . . rp)'.

The correlation coefficient between the components Xj and Xk is

Corr(Xj, Xu) =[exp(pjk Oj Ok) - 1} [|exp(aj)- l) jexp(a^)- 1
andCVofXjis

where

Cj= CV (Xj) = Vexp(ap - 1

2 = (PiJ

-1/2

Thus we require an LRT for the homogeneity of marginal
variances of. Suppose we have a p-variate sample

X= (X, 2£n)
Xi,

Xpi

X In

^pn

of size n frorn a multivariate log-normal distribution of the above
form, then use the transformation to get
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Z = (Zi Zi)
Zu • Zin

Zpl Zpn

Where Zy =InXjj ; j = 1 n. k = 1 p.

Here ^'s follow Np ^•2 . Hypothesis to be tested is

Ho : oi = 02= . . .. Gp (= al, say.)

The likelihood function for ji, ^ using Zis

where

-n/2

exp -1 - ^l)' 2-' (^ - ii)
1-1

The maximum likelihood estimates of^i and 2 are

H= ?

^ =n"^ S

Z- (Zi Zp)', Zi=^-^, i=l,...,

S - (Sji') . Su' - 2 (Zy - Zj) (Zj'j- Zj')
J-i •

We get after some simplification, the value of likelihood (see
section 2.2)

1 (Q) = const - (n/2) log n"' S
2

where A stands for the determinant of matrix A.
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When the hypothesis Ho is true, then we have the following
maximiim likelihood estimators of the parameters

^0 =
np

, ' S.,
and pij = —^

n oq

The maximum of log likelihood under Ho. l(o)) thus becomes

l(co)= const.-(n/2) In S* - (n/2) tr(I + n o§ S"'- S"' Sc)"'

'*0 ' '*0where S'= S(, , SJ, = oq . Sy = pjj oq

Sd = diag(Sii, S22. • • •. Spp)

and tr(A) represent the trace of matrix A. Hence the LRT statistics

for testing Hq Is

Qs = n In G + n tr G - np

where

G= 1+ n^S'^-S-^Sd

trSd

a§=—.
np

and Q3 has appronmate null distribution as Xp- i-

A Special Case (p=2) the expression for Q3 reduces to

«>2 ' '̂ 2 /
Q3 = n In f + 2n In a a

1-p' 0102 (11)
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with

J-1

Art

ol + ol
Oo =

P=I
(Zi, - Zi) (Z2| - Zz)

A A

n Oi 02

0 AA A 02
P= poi^.

Oo

Tests are available for some h^/potheses on the structures ofthe
variance covariance matrix of multivariate normal vectors in Rao

[11] and Lee, Chang and Krishnaiah [4]. Further, these hypotheses
also restrict covariances along with variances. But in the present
case only variances of correlated normal variables are subjected to
homogeneity.

3.2 Multivariate Pareto Distribution

Multivariate Pareto distributions have been studied by Mardia
[6] (see Johnson and Kotz, [2]) among others. In this section, we
consider the multivariate Pareto distribution where the marginsil
components Xi Xp have pareto distributions with following
densily function

P^ (xj, aj, 0j) = aj 9fJ xj^^r D
and the variables

Yj= ajln
0J

(j = 1 P)

have some form ofstandard multivariate exf)onential distributions.

The general case of p Pareto variate would be complicated,
therefore, we confme ourselves to the case of bivariate Pareto

distribution. LetXi and X2 have above density function and Yi and
Y2 satisfy Morgenstem's [9] family of bivariate exponential
distribution given by
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PviYjCyi. y2)= exp(- yi- y2) {l+a(2 exp(- yi)-l) (2 exp(- y2)-l)

where parameter a brings the dependence between twocomponents
Yi and Yg and hence between Xj and Xg. The probability density
function ofXj and Xg can be written as

Pxi-XzC*!' *2)= aia20i'0^

Xl > 01 > 0 . a, > 2

The maxiTniim log likelihood function value is

2 2 n n

1(Q)-ii2 (Inai+ai InSi) - ^{at+l)^ lnx^+ ^ In
1-1 i-i j»i j-i

where the sample consists of n pairs of observations

(xij. X2j) j = 1 n.

The maximum likelihood estimates ai, a2, 0i, 02. " satisfy the
following equations: §1= minj jxy} = Xi(l) (least value of the observed
components) i = 1. 2

A A A

Equations for aj, a2, and a :

l+a

al

Xl
- 1

02^

v*2,
\ /

- 1

(12)

ai a2 1

A

1+ a 2
'9l^

- 1 2 f^l -^1^X2jj

n hi 01- J bi xij+ 2
2a

(±)
In ~ 1

ai

I
J-i

J-i J-i

1+ a
f0l']

- 1 2
^02^

- 1
lX2J^

i= 1.2 andi'= 3-i;

- 1

= 0

r0n

Xl,
~ 1 2'X21

it]' : Xa,
1+a - 1

0

(13)

(14)
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The solution of the above equations ceiri be done using iteration
algorithm.

Under the hypothesis Hq : aj = a2 (= a), say, we have

n "•

l(co)= 2n In a+ naIn (0i 82)- (a+ 1) ^ In (xy x^j) +
J-i

/0

J-1

1+a
Xlj

-1
(^2]
X2J

-1

where a and a can be obtained from the following.

„ A
For a:

n hi(Si 02)- J In (xij X2j)+

n 2a

I-
J-i

/0I1
A

a

hi
r0i]

2
r§2^

a. .

-1 +
(92) a

In
[02^

2

a V

-1
Xl, X,, X2, X21 X2, Xl)

1+a 2
fen

a

-1 2

a .

-1i^ijJ ^X2jJ

and for a

J-i

0

a ^

1 0
f02l

a .

1
— 1

*21
— 1

1+ a 2
[00

a V

-1 2
f02]

a .

-1

hJ

(15)

= 0

(16)

After solving these equations and substituting back into expressions
for 1{Q) £ind l((o), we get

Q4 = 2[1(Q)-1(0))] (17)

and Q4 will be approximately distributed as chi square
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distribution with 1 d,f.

4. Results and Discussion

The test statistic discussed in the proceeding sections c^ be
explained by using the actual data. For comparing the coefficients
of variation we have used income data collected from a set of 40
rural households in three agroclimatic regions in semi-arid tropical
areas of central peninsular India. The data used for analysis refer
to average of five cropping years (1975-76 to 1979-80). The income
used was real income suitably adjusted for the price variation over
time.

Table 1 shows per household and per capita mean income and
coefficient of variation across three regions. The table clearly
indicates that mean income in Mahabubnagarand Sholapur region
is relatively low compared to Akola region. For the sake of
convenience total income has been grouped into two major
components labour and others (including crops, livestock, rental,
handicraft and trade, and transfers). Variability(measured in terms
of coefficient of variation ) in labour Income is quite high in
Mahabubnagar compared to Sholapur and Akola. This is mainly

Table 1. Means and coefllclentsof vdrlatlon'̂ In per household (HH) and
percaplta income (net returns to familyowned resources) by regions (1975-76 to

1979-80)

Income sources

Regions

Labor
1

Other Total

PerHH
Per

capita
PerHH

Per

capita
PerHH

Per

capita

Mahabubnagar 494

(109)
87

(101)
2964

(111)

563

(102)
3440

(86)
, 650

(80)

Sholapur 1821

(51)

319

(58)
2107

(77)
348

(77)

3928

(50)
667

. (55)

Akola 1905

(55)

375

(48)
3329

(140)
616

(145)
5234

(92)

991

(90)

All 1404

(77)
260

(77).
2812

(123)
513

(125)
4215

(84)
773

. (84)

•^Figures In parenthesis are coefficient of variations In ^
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because of active labour market and more employment
opportunities in the latter regions than in Mahabubnagar where
emplo5mient opportunities outside the farms are meagre. Similarly,
income from sources other than labour is eiIso highly variable in
resource rich areas where cotton cash crops are l^gely planted by
resource rich farmers.

The variability in income expressed in terms of coefficient of
variation widely differs under different distributional forms. This
suggests that assumptions ofa common distributional form always
may not be appropriate under all situations. It is clear from Table 2
that estimated coefficient of variations in thp total income do not
change substantially while assuming log- normal distribution but
if CVs are estimated for different components of income under
log-normal distribution it varies quite substantially. This suggests
that choice of distributional form has a strong implications in
describing tlie variability in income. Hence, for comparing the
variability in any population one may think of different appropriate

Table 2. Estimated coefficient of variation (%) In Income under log-normal
distribution by region.

Income sources

Regions Labor Others Total

Per HH
Per

capita
PerHH

Per

capita
Per HH

Per

capita

Mahabub

nagar
10282 1382 213 222 79 . 76

Sholapur 46 51 116 96 57 46

Akola 71 59 229 • 184 89 66

All 1584 550 181 173 77 67

' Denotes net return to family owned resources; HH=household.

distributional forms and a suitable parametric or npnparametric
measures ofvariation.

The coefBcient of variation in the incomes across three regions
has been compared assuming log-normal distribution in Table 3.
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Table 3. Values of"Test StatlsUcs" (Ql)and associatedprobabilities (Pr)® for
comparingcoefficients ofvariation across regionsunder log-normal dlstrlbiitlon.

Test statistics and probability

Sources of Income Per household Per capita

9i Pr Oi Pr

Mahabubnagar 135.00 0.00 104.30 0.00

Sholapur 5.50 .0.06 8.70 0.01

Total 4.00 0.09 6.80 0.03

a Pr =probability [xi > Qi

There seems to be no significant differences in variability in total
income across regions if the household is considered as a unit of
observation. But when the variability in per capita income is
compared, differences are sharp. This raises the question that while
analysing the different aspects ofincome distribution or inequality
whether household or a member should be chosen as the basis of
ansilysis.

The variability in different components ofincome also shows the
same trend. There are significant differences in the variability in
labour income across three regions but in other sources of income
the differences are not significant if household Ls considered as a
unit ofobservation. But when it is estimatedon per capita basis it
shows significant differences in the income across three regions.
This further supports the explanation given in Table 2.

Moreover, in each region variability in different sources of
income can also be compared with the help of an appropriate test
statistics (Q3) using a bivariate log-normal distribution (see section
3.1). Table 4 indicates that there are highly significant differences
in CVs among different components on income in all the regions
whether household or per capita is considered as the unit of
analysis. The estimated value of p shows that except in
Mahabubnagar region, where the two sources of income are
negatively but hi^ly correlated, there is poor correlation between
the twosources of income in the regions.
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Table 4. Test Statistics values (Q3), associated probabilities (Pr)®, p and p for
comparing coefilclents of variation in labor and other sources of income

across three regions (under Bivarlate lognormal distributions)

Test statistics (Q3) probablities and correlation coeflicents

Regions

Per Household Per Capita

93 Pr
A

P
P

93 Pr
A

P
t

P

Mahabubnagar 99.00 0.00 -0.60 -0.19 109.91 . 0.00 • -0.67 -0.20

Sholapur 10.55 0.00 0.12 0.11 5.16 0.02 0.26 0.24

64.30 0.00 0.02 0.01 72.03 0.00 -0.10 -0.04

regions 125.00 0.00 -0.08 -0.05 126.20 0.00 -0.11 -0.06

a Pr = probability (xi > Qs)
0

b p and p can be seen In section (3.1)
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